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Abstract:
This tutorial will outline the emerging technologies in co-optimization of converters by
highlighting recent developments in magnetic materials for wide bandgap (WBG) power
electronics and component design. The tutorial will provide design examples showing how these
technologies are enabling the electrification of high power systems for industrial applications. It
will also highlight the research conducted at the industry and university consortium for Advanced
Magnetics for Power and Energy Development (AMPED). Leveraging extensive experience in high
power/voltage power converters in multiple industry sectors - HVDC, FACTS, MV converters for
high-speed motor and traction drives, MVDC and AC grid enabling SSTs (Solid State Transformers),
and shipboard SSTs, the team will demonstrate and provide tools for using emerging magnetic
materials and postprocessing techniques, e.g., ferrites and advanced amorphous and
nanocrystalline alloys, spatially tuned properties, and heterogeneous materials.
The improvements required in efficiency, power density, specific power, and volumetric density
metrics needed to enable multi-MW converters are forcing the industry to re-evaluate the
present state-of-the-art SiC based power converters. With the use of new and advanced
magnetic component design, the benefit of SiC converters can be fully realized. Furthermore, the
concepts provided in the tutorial will also highlight the pathways towards enabling ultra wide
bandgap (UWBG) devices with the research in new magnetic material development.
The opportunities for HV SiC devices for MV and high power converters and utility applications
and the challenges to apply these HV SiC devices successfully will be presented in-depth with SiC
device voltage ranges from 1200V to 1700V MOSFETs, and HV SiC 10 kV - 15 kV MOSFETs, JBS
diodes, and 15 kV SiC IGBTs and the newly developed four quadrant 1200V, SiC BiDFET [BiDirectional FET] switches. The potential and challenges of emerging magnetic materials and
components design will be explored with demonstrated application examples of SST, MV SiC
power converters for grid-tied solar applications, MV motor drives, shipboard power supply
applications, and MVDC grids. The roadmap of HV power devices and magnetics will be addressed
in terms of cost targets, module packaging, reliability qualification, and standards compliance of
HV SiC devices.
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